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Fa// Fashion Tips
Some of ‘the crepe do chine blouses from 

pari« «re lined wfcth chiffon, *o you» may I 
imagine -how delicate and othoreal Is the <
Orepo.

little powdery flecks of white enhance j -^* AVi •**
th© fceauly of moleskin for trimming pur* 
poses on the fur coats.

The Paris gowns are lessons In the art 
of oolor-blendlng.
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r » 'E Foils for Women
[ft-lot th« finest HrwonTsmen In Eng- 
ivl.os that -the foils am the beet thing 
Bp -world for feminine development.

Old fashioned Apple Pie Silk cut into tiny blocks and surround
ed with fagoting 1» one ot the dainty 
trimming touches on the Paris blouees.

Never were sleeves for indoor dresses 
more grac-Mul or ploturesque. Their flow
ing, drooping lines carried out In laoea 
and soft fabrics add a most becoming 
note to any gown.

?V 9
Have In readiness a rather deep pie 

plate covered with a good tender crust; 
never use an earthen ptate tor pie. as the 
dish soaks grease and grows rancid In 
lidtiio and the bottom crust does not hokc 
wall; fill with tant apples, peeled, cored 
and cut in eighths; pfio evenly nround 
tiho edge and heap slightly In the middle; 
if very dry add a spoonful of water, but 
this 1» seldom necessary; sprinkle a hait 
cup of sugar over the apples and dust 
with nutmeg, cinnamon or allspice, as 
preferred; put on the upper crukt and 
bind ithe edges with a narrow strip of wet 
cotton cloth to keep in the Jules; bake 
half or three-quarters of an hour fn n 
steady oven and serve warm or oold, but 
always with cheese, in accord with the 
old adage.

Apple pie without the cheese.
In like the kiss without ithe squeeze.
Variations In the seasoning of an apple 

pie may bo obtained by adding a little 
cold tea, or a few gratings of rind and 
the juice of a lemon. Some good cooks In
sist upon having a HTttto butter added to 
apple pits or sauce; and others ithlnk that 
a little salt brings out Uhe flavor of the 
apple.

There is a growing fancy for making 
the deep apple pies without any under 
crus*. In this case use a pudding dish: In
vert s cup In the centre; fill to the brim 
wîTh the sliced apple; season and sweeten 
to taste and cover with a rich 
crust, ,

Inis, I maintain, are a absolutely it he 
lÿocans ot improving^ feminine phy- 
Iv because (they brinspgnto ploy every 

He of the body wBhomt creating un- 
Ifant linos of over-Asvt-lopmcnt In one 
I «in undar-devejoptrjimt in another, 
lie seoocd place, dive (exertl on Is com- 
If.wly TgTrti and «Jre moment one 
Its the other ar.uot do. the same 7bos , 
lustlon can mont c (tally be avoided. 
I. fenclug, noticing calls more into 

- d action the quaütte» of brain and 
|, Nothing have I fotsnd so excellent 
{diverting tbs mind from ithe ordln- 
I everyday humdrum duunsls ot 
rçÿbrt. It a* an exercise of ’temper, In- 

■renooc patience, «tSTtnes», balance,
, condition. It gives grace to the car- 

. and that is why many of our so
und actresses have followed It, no; 
entlon politician» and public speak- 
whoee gestures «taring oratorlal cf- 
It «has improwd^ssfhe weitk-chcelcd 
through It enormously Increased 

j lung power. I brtvw known quite a 
her ot girts bidding fair to fade away 
pnoumptkm who Have discovered It 
(■.ot merely relnwaiekl them in health, 

rounded their figures, removed

The vogue of the high girdle is fully 
demonstrated on the French gowns.

Laoe, beaver or silk baits, plume wreath
ed and laden, soems The accepted mod* 
for »'re« wear.

FREE!The crepes and silks in the grisaille 
effects are wonderfully pretty and praotl- 
cal. One wonders how black and white 
can work together to achieve 
different effects in gray.
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Depew on Marriage ;!ü
In congratulating Senator Platt 

upon his coming marriage to Mrs. L. 
T. Janeway, Senator Depew wrote:

"You have done the right thing. I 
speak from knowledge. It is the aOR IF WINNERS PREFERpre
valent Idea that In the evening of life, 
when friends are dropping away and 
interests narrowing, a 
flock by himself. These croakers prac
tically teach that youth Is the period of 
companionship and age for solitude.

“There is no period when home and 
domestic bliss are so necessary to pre
serve youth and its realities and illu
sions as when one has passed 70. 
Cheerfulness, and not cheerlessness. Is 
the secret of happy longevity, and sus
ceptibility to surroundings Increases 
with the years.”

h
man should
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A feminine abhomenk**, ‘salt-cellars’

I ijbealtbily diminished wal-nts, which, 
Kjrrow be It raid, had been hitherto 
Eiorted If not nSppftd'tn by corsets*
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$400Sense Better Than PietyIn the Shops Bishop Fowler, who is well-known In 
Wilmington, continues ito advise the young 
men of the Methodist Churob to marry 
and .to choose sensible wives. To some 
Iowa young men Just entering the minis
try the other day ho said:

“Never marry a woman Just because 
she is pious. If it Is put to you .u— 
between « woman who has a great deal 
of ootnmon sem^ and no religion, and a 
woman who has plenty of religion nad no 
common sense, choose the'- woman with 
common sense.

“She con got the religion within two 
hours after she marries you, but If she 
has religion and no common sense she 
might backslide, and I have no doubt 
you would give her plenty of occasion to 
backslide.”

angles ere everywhere rrtslMe on- hats 
drees fabrics.
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U newer t bead' bc£ ts are finished with 
[•y gold, buckles. Apple Jelly.

To one pint of apple sauce add one- 
third box of gelatine which has been 
Bonking one hour in one-third cup of 
oold water, add to the same when 
cooking the thlmy peeled rind of one 
lemon; turn the sauce into a border 
mould; when cold turn it out on a plat
ter and fill the centre with sweetened 
whipped cream.

1er« are no fewer than fifty dlstincil 
L of zibeline. Fverjr new Importait!™ 
Is to reveal some novelty in style.

I

i('|
lid paæementcrlea and those with 
[ver design on a background of green 

the dazzling |n«t costly nov- 
t of tb> -season.
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The number of murders per million 

inhabitants is: In England, 5.13; In 
Germany, 8.45; in France, 11.55; 
Austria, 15.42; in Italy, 76.11; and in 
Spain, 44.70.

loanedcite nightgowns, which win be 
Ldlngly comfortable on frosty nights. 
I be bad very well made and finished, 
l (ô cents up. in I am going to send twenty-five young people between the ages of twelve and twenty years to the World's Fair, to be 

held in St, Louis, 15)04, at ray expense. By that I mean every expense paid from the time they leave home until they get 
home and all expenses paid during a two weeks’ stay in St. Louis. Every hoy or girl who wins one of these twenty-live 
trips will have the privilege of taking either their father, mother, sister, brother, guardian or friend with them at ray 
expense, and I will present to the twenty-five winners $50 each for pocket money. If the winners prefer instead of 
the trip to the World’s Fair I will give each winner $400 In cash.

This is a grand offer and it is only open to boys and girls between the ages of twelve and twenty years; grown 
people will not be permitted to compete. Every hoy or girl who enters into this competition will have to sell, once a month 
for us, twenty copies of the “Brown Book,” at l()c. per copy, and as pay for selling these twenty copies, we will allow :>c. 
on each copy sold and at the end of the competition we will present each boy and girl in good standing with a good watch. 
After these conditions are complied with, once a month up to next June, an estimating contest will be arranged to guess 
the number of emigrants that will arrive at the port of Boston during the mouth of May, 1Ü04. Statistics for previous 
years and every month up to April, 15X)4, will be supplied to all the boys and girls who compete, giving every one an 
equal chance. A committee of prominent men and women will award the twenty-five trips to the successful ^ or- ^ 
competition.

Advertise in the Evening Journal.
ib evening walote. «there >1» ivory Muted 

moreen, at 50 cents a yard. It .Is 27 
[>s wide, and sheens prettily with 

p effect. Wf Ü
urn

beekin plush Is a delightful novelty 
Le year. It cfiosely Imltaites «the shad- 

pnd furry richnesa of the real
L undj can be applied in bands to 
I gowiis very effectively*
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ad belts ore still fashionable, 
ave massive pendants, also of 
a^-st ■the amateur In bead- 
are ’email looms», very mod-

i.:
they
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(Tn,_ nt limited purse aspires fir
Lh headgear. They come In velvet 
Ichenllle, felt braids, «tucked chllton 

Irru'iny other fabrics, needing only a 
Ion, coque or ostrich plume «to fWish

a boon <x> the / /
/

l AvmW Remember, we have paid out over $:}00,000 in cash prizes during the past three years and every year we send a 
party of twenty-five people to Europe at our expense. We don’t want any money from you. We trust you with the 
twenty copies of the “Brown Book,” and when you sell them we expect you to send the money to us once a month. For 
what we give you this is certainly very little to do in return for us. No matter where you live, in the United States or 
Canada, you have the same opportunity as those living in Boston.

If you wish to enter this competition, write today and we will send you twenty copies of the “Bi^wn Book” each 
month, beginning with the November issue. We will treat you fairly and expect you to do the same.

World’s Fair Department, No. 36 Wilmington Journal, THE RICHARDS PUBLISHING CO., Ltd., 9‘J and 101 
Broad Street, Boston Mass.
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House Tendencies i

w houses show a tendency tow «-<J 
r rooms «ind fewer ot them. The 
■oom, which in many of the older 
>s is a

t l
Ivj

1room with Just 
K;h space to turn round In. Is now 
■ ^larger, since It Is to be used by 
Bie members of tlie family, who of- 
Heep in it ther toilet articles. Dotyn- 
R« architects plan to have at least 
[large living room. The large cen- 
PirII, which can be used us a recep- 
KklikI sitting room. Is growing In fa- 

Large chimney pieces, which are 
H>nly decorative, but useful, are a 
H-itc feature of these hospitable and 
Hal looking halls.
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Ever¥ Woman
U uvwiotA »««a *lmnl<t l«*ow*.

aboul the w . n.letftü
MARVEL Whirling Spf«r
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ABDUL’S COSTLY SLEEP.NEW AUTO FOR THE AÜMY.M
OLD HM

'««S- i?
Bis Price For Slumber That I» Paid

by Turkey*» Sultan.
Bleep that costs $900 a night seem* 

pretty expensive, but that Is what the 
stiUnn of Turkey, who Is right In the 
public eye at the present time. Is now 
paying for the privilege of more or less 
tranquil repose, writes the Constantino
ple correspondent of the Washington 
Post. The money Is received by the 
members of tbc special military staff 
which guards Abdul Hamid's bedroom 
and which consists of two generals, a 
colonel, a major, n captain ami several 
soldiers. For their night’s work «well 
of the two generals gets 60 Turkish 
pounds, or about $235; the colonel 40. 
the major 35, the captain SO and each 
soldier 1, the entire Rltaonnt aggregat
ing slightly over $900 in American mon
ey. Tno officers and men get their fee 
every morning Immediately they have 
been relieved and don’t have to wait 

for It like some pretty big nations to 
whom Abdul H*mid owes money.

This expensive night guard of the 
sultan’s has been maintained by him 
only since the recent assassination ot 
the royal couple of Servla. Of cour-« 
the timorous rnler of Turkey alwaj> 
baa been particularly well guarded at 
night, but the murders at Belgrad« 
scared Abdul Hamid almost out of his

Will Carry Hor»«»bo«r'a, Saddler's 
nnd Other Outfit«.

Equipped with borseshocT’s. sad
dler's, carpenter’s and blacksmith’s 
ou tilts, an auto car for use In the T.’nit- 
ed States army will leave New York 
city for Washington in a few days, 

where, after inspection by the d«>pari
ment officials, It will be sent to Fort 
Leavenworth, kan„ for a test in actual 

service, says the New Y’ork Press. The 
auto Is a large box on wheels, with 
many doors. The car. stripped of Its 
equipment, weighs 0.500 pounds, and 
the equipment as sent on by Uncle 
Sam for the test weighs 4,000 pounds.

The auto car Is twelve nnd a half 
feet long and the frame Is of live inch 
channel steel. The rear wheels are 
flfty-slx Inches In diameter and the 
forward wheels forty-eight Inches.
The engine Is of the four cylinder typo 
and of twenty-four horse power. The 
gasoline tank contains a supply suffi
cient to propel the machine 300 miles.
The engine Is of the kind known as 
four sp«>ed, nnd Is calculated to drive 

the machine at any speed up to ten 
miles an hour. Lubricating tubes, 
which feed automatically, carry oil to 
every part of the machine needing It

An auxiliary engine on one side of 
the machine operates a dynamo, lathe 
and a grimlstone for sharpening tools, wits, nnd he Immediately determined

that be would surround bt£ bedcham
ber with the most vigilant men who 
cottld be secured and make It to their 
Interest to protect him. The command 
of the special night guard is intrusted 
to eight of the sultan’s most faithful 
genoraja, two of whom are on duty 
every night. Owing chiefly to this and 
other precautions that the ruler has 

‘Neath the elms that were green but a adopted recently It Is estimated that 
glad week ago. the weekly expense of running Yildir.

Brownjeav.. are beginning to flit to and | ,, oypr iso000

The last of the nestlings has learned 
how to fly.

The roses are gone.
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I Popularity of Pewter
Wter is now regarded as one of 
precious metals, and whereas it 
I once associated chiefly with 
ens and beer shops, it now graces 
host exclusive dining rooms and 

Ing rooms In the form of ser- 
l? rings, biscuit boxes, flower 
Is, vases, candlesticks, tea sets, 
lands, 5ays and many other beau- 

things.

ur ÿanli) Mr h.
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A Letter From 
the Author of 
the “Old Home
stead.

Sw, twu »rn«l •tamo tori'- ■ :raud boofc~waM.lt I 
« pMtli'uliira «nduCü«tO MIUtKI *«■»
* TiM«sfic.,ae«r*rtB»

For «aie by N. IS. uawonn, Market and 
Second streeto. Mail orders solicited.

n

Denman Ihompson. MEN AND WOMEN.

It is particularly appropriate at this 
time, when Old Home Week has re
cently been observed In so many cities 
and towns, to refer to a letter from 
Denman Thompson, he who made the 
“Old Homestead” a household name 
In America. This noted author and 
artist, who has done so much to en
courage love of home, writes; “I am 
glad to Indorse Father oJhn’s Medi
cine as a tonic and body builder and 
an excellent remedy for colds and lung 
teroubles." The importance of avoid
ing patent medicines containing poi
sonous nerve-deadening drugs nnd 
weakening stimulants, warrants again 
calling your attention to the fact that 
Father John’s Medicine Is not a patent 
medicine, but the prescription of an 
eminent spèidalist who prescribed It 

! for the late Rev. Fr. John O’Brien of 
I Lowell. Mass., fifty years ago. by

Miss Paula Edwordes is one of the steal some height. The Idea that the nderif^tTIiTm^It^a pure

smallest stars on the stage today, and trained gown Is becoming to her never ‘ ,J. free from alcohol mor-
In her support Is one of the tallest lead- enters their heails. ,ood medlcHTe, free from alcohol, mor
lag women. Miss Jobyna Howland, “The small girl is never taken serl- Phlne* ,OPjU.H*7ula^te*i>n a'1ny form It

Miss Edwardes, by standing on high- ously. If she has big ambltltns, she is weakenteg stimulants In any form. It
heeled shoes, can touch the live-foot regarded with pity, and she "must" | nourishes the blood and drives out .11
mark. She weighs 120 pounds and Is show ’em" that she can make good i lmPurlt*es- Its ° i ! 
a bundle of nervous energy. Miss How- her claim to re.-ognltlon. Take the girl «tengthens the atom«h and coirects 
land must stoop to go under the six- In college for Instance. If there is an t’"1 11 restores health and
foot notch. Is perfectly proportioned to « lection for class officers, what chance »«rength to run-down systems. When
her height and Is a marvel of statu- does the little girl have ? Precious lit- 5™“ *8,c >’°,ir «I™»«1« f“r f“,h"
esque repose. tlei you may be SUro. The class wants John’s Medicine, remember that the »I

Each of these charming stage-women to be represented by some one of com- bottles contain three times the Qu«in- 
ls a model In her own class, yet they manding presence, so there goes your etltey of the 50-cent size. No honest 
never meet w ithout dropping Invidious Gibson girl again. Take the girl from ' druggist will try to force you to take 
comparisons, both being actually jeal- college to the ball room and w hat hap- | some other preparation when you call 
ous of the other s Inches and personal pens ? She may charm the big men I for Father John’s Medicine w hose hls- 
appearonce In general. but thpy wolVt dance with her often ! tory of 50 years of success and Us re-

MUs Edwardes says: i because she bops along beside them! liable Indorsements proves beyond
"Of course the tall girl has the besllwhllo your Gibson girl glides. Did you 1 «loubt Us remarkable value, 

of things, that is why 1 envy Miss How- lever hear of a five-footer gliding? Not
land her Inches. The Gibson girl goes I a bit. So the little girl makes the best ■ _. _. fc. 7q
through life as If she had her foot on i of the -boys’ In her set. and watches Th* Championship Special. 75 Cents 

the worlds neck. She cannot help it. (the Gibson girl with longing eyes, I to Philadelphia and Return. B. and
She was born that way, born to com- ! “But, you say, the little girl come* : o. R. R-. Monday, October 12th. 
niund. not only people, but success, I under the wire In the matrimonial
wealth and power. If a small girl suc- I race. True enough but let me whisper ! Account great baseball contest the 
ceeds, she does so In spite of her size'a secret. Men never take the little girl j Baltimore and Ohio U. R. will run u 
and not by Its aid. 'seriously, even when they marry he' i special train from Market street sta-

“The small girl Is lost In a crowd and They yield to her w ishes as they would i tlon leaving nt 11.45 a. m.. Delaware 
the tall girl commands Us attention, to the needs of a potted child, hut they avenue at 12 o’clock noon, making a 
When a tall, stately girl wears a do not defer to her opinions. She is a. ' fast run to Girard avenue station, 
trained frock—and what woman does dear little thing—to the end of the within three squares of baseball 
not adore trains?—every one says she chapter. That Is why she would be a grounds. Returning leave Girard ave- 
was born to wear them, and the gown Gibson girl occasionally, nt least Just ! nue station 5.45 p. m. 
looks as If It was made for her and her to run things.”
alone. Let the small girl don a train. Miss Edwardes will b» seen at theJylub and all friends of th 
and every one declares she la trying to [Grand Opera House on Monday night. Vequested to patronise it. }

U»« r.i* u tor oun.lurel 
«1 l*c kmr k -«.1» flam niuli»BR» 
Irritation« or ulr-rationc 
of mu co a« oi en.br «r.-«, 

fc,l*l Preva*«. leeucue PâlulfM. «n-1 Uut aftrllks
ySJiHE(vansChemicalw, g«at or poifoaon«.
fliA SINCIWHATI,

v. s. a.
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to «irlowr*.

«old b y DranrUU*

or ««nt la plain 
bf expreM. prepaid. lot 
it 00. or S boftl-« t*.7S. 
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Relieves Kidney! 

& Biadddr:
troubles at ente. <
Cured In ’

40 Hours«!!

URINARY 1 
DISCHARGES j !
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Pall Suits 
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ABOUT THE LITTLE GIRL;

BY ONE OF THEM

- I■
■

F Euch Cnpaol» 
bean the name OF“ I 

Be vara of uset<
felt*»

MfNWWAf' U»-*l V.\

Of course, winter isn't here, 

but the season of chilly 

mornings and evenings has 

arrived and a woman appre
ciates having a new fall suit.

Our suits possess to a de

gree that air of distinction 

so Hard to define, but so 

easy to discern, which one 

recognizes in the well 

dressed woman.

The Coming of Aotnmn,
The roses are gone, but the beautiful glow 
Of the goldenrod spreads where the soft 

breezes blow.
The hills that were green and lozmed 

near In July
Seem distant and blulshly blend with 

the sky
Beyond where the slender streams lazily 

flow.

DISEASES OF MEN.
•aenfc Car« Uu»r*nt«e4.~>AdOee V

X-RÄ1 CAPSULE r.Är'
Crue* kMm y «knd UmdtL-r truubto« a» olm.

ïimiP.ER
ahUBM, ctierk« ezolaatoaii, etc. I«y laoil. 96 
lin I 71Uuroe«yyliU*.bleod 1*04%'«,«klaer-Dtlon«, 
l«U» I I Wuloor», copper colorai rjHit*. heir ntUlafe 
wrv tbroat, r%o. (Ko«hhvury). t)} ereil, 61 06,

:

I
sun« DB. UFBANro. BpecUlisi. Pk

For «ale 6y N. B Daniortti, öfiponA 
md Mnrket streets.

tmm CHtcHCQTcn s cnul(9p«.

SAFE. A !«»•»• roll*.* te OtMlIII
f*» CHIOUKsTKH’S KN<»LISH 
m HEI» a.,1 «.»Id

Baxter—“Every morning you can see
the dudes coming up the street talking 
stocks, bonds, mortgages, loans, and 
draughts.” ,

Dexter—“Well?"
Baxter—"And twenty minutes latei 

they are all steering elevators and run
ning to the call of cash.”

PiLLSSET THE HABIT.
But where th# vines stretch In many a

WEAR ONE OF OUR 

TAILORED SUITS
row

Rich clusters of grapes are beginning to 
show

Their soft tints of purple, and thick on 
the dry.

Brown turf ’neath the trees the ripe ap
ples He;

Oh, the world Is still good, still la lovely 
although

♦
kill« kvIM «•* »4

«tlBMMrlbb*« leUeoalkcr,
J UaegtroM Malmvituilun« «ih4| i.nitm*
J t is «fia. n*f of fm*t UriMitiLuf aMiit 4«. IB 
■ Ian,tta>xil e f-r Pari

f U4 ’’IM'rf fur !.» • « "idlNIr^r
taira H«U. IO.OoO '•

«il l*f ujg.ata.
» I*-» tw!4*p 

i kldkNlrr ' hnjiloal kailUe -ua«;.. PkiU.. i'Î!Lippincott & Co, V**tlon 1HU bAi-*r
“What do you eupimse Peary will 

do If he really finds the poIeT’
’’He’ll probably freeze on to It.” rThe roses ere gone

-B, E Kiser In Chicago Record-Hereliiioring Department, 

iird Floor, 

ke Elevator. The man who tries to hog the earth 
Is bad enough, but the one who bolide 
a spite wall to cut oft the sun is pretty 
near the limit.

Or. LsFran&s/s 
Compound Sivoe PorltfVO 

IWW.
PowwHil Coablnatlen. Succmtutly u«e4 by 
UOn,OCUi women. Frit« £( c, Dnu^ia.

LfFre-vco &C>.. Pbnwfcin.il«, Pa.

Susy Man’s Lurch
Everything Ready. No Waiting. 

Home Cooking. Tables Ibr Ladies
daggers—“Why do you want that 

young artist to sing at the concert?’
Waggers—“I thought he would be & 

great, drawing card.”

This ts the 
official train of the Wilmington A. A.

club are

VlSLUfm
Sold by " R. Danlortb, Market

5 East Fourth St, Second Jtreeis.
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